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Fall Fest ‘19 is moving to 
Worcester, ma on no-
vember 15 - 17!  the lead-
ership conFerence Fea-
tures a unique blend oF 
industry experts, great 
social interaction, and 
terriFic learning op-
portunities.

Sean Abbas, President of Threads, 
Inc will explore his mantra:  “The Best Culture Wins”.  He discusses new and innovative 
ways evaluate, retain, and build a strong team. The Best Culture Wins is a case study on 
how HR and management worked together to build the best culture in a competitive in-
dustry. Not only did their culture produce financial results in the top 1% for comparable 
companies, but they transformed the idea of how leaders define, measure and improve 
company culture.

“It is no secret we are in a constant dog-fight for the best people,” offered Peter Blake, 
“and attracting and keeping employees is one of the biggest challenges facing small busi-
nesses like our’s.  It is becoming harder and hard to build a successful team.  Sean has an 
unique and proven prospective on effective employee management.  I can’t stress enough 
how critical this topic is, and all business owners and managers need to participate.”

Capturing More VoluMe through DiVersifiCation
Saturday Morning’s program features “Tips for Capitalizing on the Wash Dry Fold Mar-
ket” from Rita Foley, owner of Regency Dry Cleaners and White Star Dry Cleaners in the 
Raleigh-Durham, NC, area.  Rita has experience and expertise in developing this lucrative 
market and will share her experiences in growing this business.

“Across the country,” observed Peter Blake, NEFA Executive Vice President, “Wash-
Dry-Fold and Casual wear are the two fastest growing segments of the business.  Dry-
cleaners can no longer be thought of for just shirts, suits, blouses & dresses.  If you want 
to grow your business you have to tap into what consumers are looking for.  This is a 
perfect opportunity to explore this segment of the industry and learn how you can capital-
ize on this trend.”
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Fall Fest Has something for Everyone:  
Bring Your Staff & Key People
i can’t believe it has been a 
year already!  it is almost 
time For neFa’s Fall Fest 
leadership conFerence, and 
i really hope you have made 
plans to be there. 

I have been to every Fall Fest program, 
and I always learn something new and 
find new ways to improve my business.  
Each year I find a key program, or ser-
vice, or business tool I can use to grow 
my business and to save me money.  I 
am not exaggerating when I tell you the 
changes I have made based on things I heard and learned about at Fall Fest have di-
rectly benefitted my business and dramatically improved my profitability.  It will do 
the same for your business if you come, learn, and are open to new innovative ideas.

The benefits can be different for everyone, and every year they can change.  One year 
it may be some ideas from the unique speakers that I implement.  Other years it comes 
from spending time with peers from around the Northeast.  We all get bogged down 
in our own worlds sometimes and we forget that there is a whole network of people 
out there who can help solve problems.  NEFA’s unique “Brainstorming Roundtable” 
Lunch format that enables everyone to learn from some of the best experts in the in-
dustry.  I also got to exchange ideas, thoughts, and questions with my peers from the 
area, as well as from around the country.  The knowledge in that room was incredible.  
I can’t wait to go this year.  

Sometimes you get the most benefit from the vendors who are there to support the 
event, the industry, NEFA, and YOU.  We are able to see some of the most innovative 
products and services in the industry, as well as spend some meaningful time learning 
about the companies and the people that represent them.  This forum is perfect to really 
explore products, and services and new ideas.  You have time to talk through concepts 
and techniques.  This year I am really looking forward to learning from experts like 
Bobby Patel of Kona Cleaners and BeCreative 360, Rita Foley who has captured a 
whole new market, and Sean Abbas who can help with employee retention and loyalty!

inVest in your staff
I am hoping to bring some of my key staff.  The program is that good -- and that im-
portant.  Attending conferences like this is a great benefit for your staff, and can serve 
as affirmation of their importance to your company.  You need to invest in their profes-
sional development so they can help you grow and succeed.

This speaker line-up is one of the strongest we have ever had.  It is really unbelievable 
that I can say that again.  Every year it seems we are able to attract some of the best the 
industry has to offer.  This is just a sampling of what Fall Fest has to offer.  REGISTER 
NOW-- you don’t want to miss out on this unique opportunity to be more empower 
yourself and your key staff to manage a better, stronger future.

neFA OFFICeRs &  
DIReCtORs 2018-2019

PResIDent
Larry Fish

VICe PResIDent
Alan Kushinsky

tReAsuReR
Jim Higgins

stAte DIReCtORs
COnneCtICut

Shawn Mccann, Best Cleaners 
Youg Kim, Dean’s Cleaners

MAIne
Dave Machesney, Pratt-abbott  

Eric Pooler, Gold Star Cleaners

MAssAChusetts
Alan Kushinsky, Champions Cleaners

Don Fawcett, Dependable Cleaners 
John Dallas, Fabricare House

new hAMPshIRe
James Desjardins, Daisy Cleaners

new JeRsey
John Hallak, Hallak’s Cleaners

new yORk
Tim McCann, Best Cleaners of NY 

Cathy Benzinger, Benzinger Cleaners

RhODe IslAnD
Larry Fish, Pier Cleaners

AllIeD tRADe MeMBeRs

Richard Fitzpatrick, Kreussler 
Arnie Schaffer, Godes, Schaffer

DIReCtORs-At-lARge
Jim Higgins, Champion Cleaners 

Chuck Anton, John Anton’s Cleaners 
Mike Ross, AristoCraft 

Robert Fasanella, Rubin and Rudman 
Konstantine Rigas. Rigas Machinery 

Bob Aldrich, Aldrich Clean-Tech Equip. 
Bill Kahan, Unipress 

David Grippi, Lapel’s Cleaners 

DIReCtOR eMeRItus  
(hOnORARy)

John Seidhoff, Roxy Cleaners

exeCutIVe VICe PResIDent
Peter Blake 

Cell: 617-791-0128

neFA OFFICe
P.O. Box 920 

Pelham, NH 03076 
800-442-6848 

www.nefabricare.com 
peter@nefabricare.com

Larry Fish
Pier Cleaners

(401) 789-2333 / Piercleaners@piercleanersri.com

PResIDent ’s  MessAge. . .

Larry Fish, NEFA President at a recent 
NEFA Fall Fest Conference
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H IGHLIGHTS 

 

 

 Top-Industry Speakers 

 Table Top Exhibits 

 Management Experts 

 Peer-to-Peer Interaction 

 Great Food 

 Great New Location! 

S PEAKERS 

 

 

 Rita Foley 

 Sean Abbas 

 Bobby Patel 

 Peter Blake 

 Chris Allsbrooks 

 James Peuster 

 
NEFA’s Annual Fall Fest Conference 2019 

“Capitalizing on Opportunity”  
November 15 - 17, 2019 

The AC Hotel , 125 Front St, Worcester MA 01608 
 

NEFA’s Fall Fest program is a unique blend of education sessions and 
 exhibits designed to help attendees prepare for the new opportunities facing 

our industry. 

VISIT  WWW.NEFABRICARE.COM FOR DETAILS AND 
 REGISTRATION 
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nefa’s spotlight Dry-
Cleaner: BoBBy patel 
NEFA is bringing in one of the na-
tion’s leading drycleaners to share 
his experiences, business practices, 
and secrets to growing his business 
and his brand.

His program:  “Marketing Then 
& Now” will explore how Kona 
Cleaners’ Marketing has changed 
over time.  His journey from know-

ing very little about the industry when he came from India, to be-
coming one of the leading experts in the country is a fascinating 
one. He had to learn everything he could about the industry while 
also learning what makes a successful business thrive.  He took 
those lessons to heart, and will be sharing those experiences with 
attendees. 

As one of the founders of BeCreative 360, a marketing company 
specializing in Drycleaning and Social Media platforms, he brings 
a wealth of knowledge and experience to the program.  This is a 
unique opportunity to learn directly from a drycleaner about what 
has worked and what has proved to be the most beneficial. 

turning potential into perforManCe:  
inVesting in your staff
Management Expert, James Peuster leads the discussion over em-
ployee motivation and accountability.  Your greatest asset can also 
be your greatest obstacle to success.  You need to get the most from 
your employees and you need to create a team focussed on helping 
your business thrive.

James is a nationally renowned training expert and of the indus-
try’s foremost experts on management, team building, and staff 
development. His diverse background as the Training Expert for 
a national restaurant chain, coupled with his 15+years experi-
ence within the fabricare industry, positions him as one of the key 
spokespeople in the industry.

Capitalizing on Opportunities:  The Importance of Valuing Your 
Customers

Chris Alsbrooks, Director of Store Operations for ZIPS, is back!  
She returns after receiving rave reviews after speaking at Fall Fest 
in 2013, she is returning with more information and a new take on 
what drives customer loyalty.

“The front counter of a business can make or break you,” mused 
Blake, “and to be successful, you need to understand the dynamic.  
You need to explore what they are looking for, what is important 
to them, and how to establish their trust and loyalty.  It all starts 
with a great staff, a great customer service promise that you deliver 
consistently.”

Chris’ expertise is in training and reinforcing systems that resonate 
with consumers.  She holds a Bachelor’s degree in fashion mer-
chandising and textile marketing for the University of Maryland, 
College Park as well as her Certified Garment Care Professional 
(CGCP). Ms. Allsbrooks worked in the Textile Analysis Labora-
tory of the Dry Cleaning & Laundry Institute (DLI), formerly the 
International Fabricare Institute (IFI) for 16 years.

allieD traDe showCase
One of the key components of Fall Fest is the Allied Trade Ex-
hibits.  The program showcases the best the industry has to offer 
including new products, equipment, and services.  

“The true benefit doesn’t just lie with the display tables,” cau-
tioned Blake, “but with the resources they bring to the discussions.  
We provide a great deal of time to interact with people, learn about 
what is new in the business, and to really explore how these com-
panies can help you build your business and be more successful.  
These companies, and their representatives, really are the BEST 
of the industry and this is your chance to learn from all of them.”

For an up-to-date list of companies exhibiting and sponsoring and 
for more information on registering, visit:

www.nefaBriCare.CoM

FAll Fest 2019 PReVIew. . .

Continued from page 1
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Text Label Printer
Permanent Clothing 
Label Cartridges 
Eliminate paper tags 

Scanner/barcode
Pre-printed sequentially numbered 
heat seal barcode labels in one 
day, Four sizes with or without 
a side stripe

Heat Seal Presses
You Deserve the Best! 
The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine
  Choose from 3 models, 7 interchangeable   
   lower platens, single or dual heat
        115V or 230V    2 Year Warranty
           Proudly Made in the USA • Built to OSHA Standards

Save Time, Labor and Money 
with EzProducts

Stop Shaking Out Shirts 
Genuine MBH Rope-Ties 
& Zip-Ties
Five Colors available for special handling, finishing or routes

Molly the 
HangerDolly 
Easily store 
and transport 
500 hangers

EzLabelOff 
Removes heat 
sealed labels from 
most fabrics

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us

neFa recently met 
With oFFicials From 
the ct dor and deep 
to discuss updates 
on the ct dryclean-
ing Fund and the 
impacts oF the neW 
sales tax on dry 

cleaning Will have on the industry.  

Adding to the importance of this meeting was the impending Sales 
Tax on Drycleaning that takes effect on January 1, 2020.  CT re-
cently became the first state in the Northeast to expand sales tax 
to include Drycleaning and Laundry.  While there are some excep-
tions, this regulation will impact all retail drycleaners in the state.

DryCleaning funD upDate
The fund is currently collecting just over $600,00/year.  That has 
shown some decline mostly do to the decrease in drycleaning vol-
ume the industry is experiencing.  There are currently 42 applica-
tions in the que looking for funding with a potential of almost $9 
million is fund request.  The program remains underfunded and is 
slowly working through the back log.  

With only approximately 3 - 5 applications per year receiving fund-
ing, there has been discussions exploring ways to increase funding 
and expediting some lower cost applications.  These discussions 
included asking for a grant from the legislature into the program 
to help facilitate clean-ups and ear-marking some of the revenue 
from the new Sales Tax into the Clean-up fund.  NEFA, HCDLA, 
and other agencies have begun working on potential solutions and 
also on a possible repeal of the sales tax.  We will keep you posted 
on any progress.   

gross reCeipts fee Vs. sales tax
All cleaners doing wholesale work for other cleaners’ drop stores 
and/or routes, the wholesaler responsible to pay the 1% Gross Re-
ceipts Surcharge.  This means that you are required by law to re-
port all receipts for the cleaning you do.  This includes any whole-
sale work being done for routes and drop stores out of CT.  

That is NOT the same as the sales tax, which only applies to retail 
work and service provided to CT residents. Sales tax is a tax di-
rectly on the consumer and is collected by the company at the retail 
locations.  If you have compliance questions, contact Peter Blake 
at the NEFA Office: 603-635-0322.

industry leaders Meet with state agencies for  
update on Drycleaning fund and new sales tax 

regulatory alert.. .
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the neFa board 
recently vot-
ed to bring 
Fall Fest ‘19 to 
the ac hotel in 
Worcester, ma.  
the program 
Will be on the 
Weekend oF no-
vember 15 - 17, 
2019.

“We are really excited 
about the new loca-

tion”, offered Peter Blake, NEFA Executive Director. “This is a 
brand new, European designed hotel built in 2018.  The facilities 
are well designed, the event space is perfect for our needs, and the 
location is in the heart of NEFA.  Easily accessible for everyone.”

“I really can’t believe the metamorphosis of Worcester over the 
past few years,” continued Blake.  “It is amazing how much the 
area has changes since we were here with our trade shows 14 years 
ago.  The entire downtown area has been renovated.  There are 
some chic nightspot and unique dining opportunities and some 
very upscale restaurants.  Everything from craft brew pubs to 

comedy clubs to high-end steak houses.  Worcester is becoming a 
popular destination.”

NEFA promises the same high caliber management conferences as 
they have had in the past with new speakers, top-notch workshop 
leaders including the popular “Drycleaner Spotlight” program, and 
discussions focussed on timely topics everyone needs to hear.

“I look forward to this weekend all year,” offered Joel Biene-
Amie of New Process Cleaners in NY.  “I have been to everyone, 
and I get so much out of the conference and the people.  I have 
learned a lot, made some great connections, and when I get back 
to my plant, I institute changes.  I am very grateful NEFA gives 
me this opportunity to learn so close to my plant.”

NEFA has already locked in a special room rate of only $149/
night based on double occupancy.  Reservations can be made by 
calling the hotel directly at 774-420-7555 or by emailing Robin 
Tasca at rtasca@colwenhotels.com.  When emailing please 
reference the NE Fabricare Conference and include your name, 
company name, dates requested, and your phone number, and 
method of payment.  If you have any difficulties making reserva-
tions please call Peter Blake at 603-635-0322 for assistance.  

For Fall Fest updates:  visit www.nefabricare.com

upcoming neFa events.. .

fall fest ‘19 hotel selling out:  register now
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insurance archeology Can protect your Business
written By Jeff Carnahan, lPg President, enviroForensics

once i met With a dry 
cleaner Who said he 
had gone to the at-
tic in search oF his 
old business pack-
age policies. 

He explained that he had no 
idea before visiting an at-
torney that these old expired 
insurance policies could be of 

any use to him. Since they were package policies, they contained 
multiple lines of insurance. Parts of the policy provided coverage 
against damage to his building, against break-ins, storm damage 
and even workers compensation coverage. As far as he knew all of 
this coverage had long ago expired. Why would he still have cop-
ies of these old policies? There was no reason, he thought, that he 
would want to have kept them. They would have to be in a box or 
two that he had neglected to put in the dumpster.

learning the Value of olD liaBility 
poliCies in enVironMental Cleanups
He had been told by his attorney to look for that part of the policy 
that addressed damage to the property of others. Not damage to 
others he might do in his delivery van. That was covered under the 
automobile insurance section of the policy. Rather, it was the part 
of the policy that covered his customers (the slip and fall coverage) 
that he was looking for. His attorney had told him that part of the 
old package policies could provide him the coverage he needed 
now to address the environmental contamination on 
his property from perchloroethylene (Perc) spills be-
low ground that had occurred years earlier.

the iMpaCt of perC spills when 
refinanCing a property
It was these Perc spills that apparently had caused 
all the trouble. The landlord, a strip mall owner, had 
been refinancing and the bank required that he con-
duct a simple environmental audit that had included 
soil sampling. The samples had shown Perc in the 
soil at his end of the strip mall. The landlord was 
going to have to clean this up to get his refinancing. 
The cleanup would be expensive and the dry cleaner 
was expected to take care of the bill because he was 
the one who had accidentally put the Perc into the 
soil over the many years of his operation there. The 
attorney had assured the dry cleaner that this was 
indeed legal. The law in his state required that “the 
polluter” remove the pollution or at least reimburse 

the landlord if he had to have it done. Up until this time, the dry 
cleaner had not considered himself a polluter–it was a new role he 
was going to have to get used to before this nightmare would be 
over.

utilizing olD Cgl poliCies to funD enVi-
ronMental Cleanup
His attorney had explained that in his state, as in most states, it 
took policies issued before 1986 to pay for environmental inves-
tigations. This was because the later policies contained pollution 
exclusions that the courts in his state recognized as barring cover-
age for Perc spills. Paying the landlord’s environmental experts 
was likely to be too great for the dry cleaner to handle. After years 
of operating a successful business, he had significant savings, but 
these ongoing costs could deplete that savings account in no time. 
He may even need to consider bankruptcy unless he could find 
those insurance policies issued before 1986, and successfully file 
claims that would require his insurers to step in and defend him.

Calling in the insuranCe arCheologist
Digging around in the attic, he succeeded in finding one collec-
tion of old policies, but these policies dated only to the late 1990s. 
Telephoning the insurance agent identified on the policies, the dry 
cleaner found that that insurance agency was no longer in busi-
ness. Despairing, he reported his lack of success to the attorney, 
prepared to discuss bankruptcy instead of insurance recovery. 
However, the attorney suggested another option. He suggested that 
the dry cleaner hire an insurance archeologist to see what insur-
ance might be located elsewhere.

the environmental remediation report.. .

BUYING AND SELLING DRY CLEANING BUSINESSES

(845) 395-0963
www.drycleaningplus.biz   FFFFF   dcplusinc@gmail.com

• BUSINESS BROKERAGE

• CONSULTING SERVICES

Serving the Northeast
40 Years of Dry Cleaning Experience

BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER FOR MUTUAL PROFIT

• EXIT PLANNING

• EVALUATIONS/APPRAISALS

RICHARD G. STONE
JUDITH STONE
DRY CLEANING CONSULTANTS

Continued on page 8
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We Find Funds. 
We Clean Up. 
You Stay Open.®

We’re a full-service environmental 
consulting firm that has cleaned up 
more dry cleaning sites than any 
other firm in the USA. We’re the 
only firm that focuses on finding 
the money to pay for investigation, 
cleanup, and legal defense. We 
restore the value of your property 
while protecting you from 
regulatory and legal issues. 
Call us today.

Turning environmental 
liabilities into assets

     enviroforensics.com
 866-888-7911

Working backward 
from the earliest in-
surance policy, the 
insurance archeologist 
was able to discover 
that another insurance 
agency had purchased 
the defunct agency’s 
book of business prior 
to closing.

Contacting that insur-
ance agency, the archeologist found that old policy files no lon-
ger existed, but that the agent would permit him to review his old 
accounting files. A review of these files identified some premium 
notices issued to the dry cleaner in 1985. These notices identified 
the policy numbers, dates and insurance carrier.

The insurance archeologist provided a specimen policy issued by 
the same insurance carrier to a different dry cleaner in his state 
from the 1985 policy period. This policy had a pollution exclu-
sion on it but that exclusion, the attorney advised, was not a bar to 
coverage as long as the Perc releases had not been intentional, and 
had been “sudden and accidental.”

Using the premium notices and specimen policy together, the dry 
cleaner’s attorney was able to file a claim with the insurance com-
pany. The company stepped in to defend the dry cleaner, paid his 
attorney fees and paid the landlord’s environmental experts.

the Moral of the story
Don’t give up. Get some professional help and look under every 
rock. Ask your attorney about how insurance archeology can help 
you locate the records you need to defend against environmental 
claims.

To find out if you have historical assets, contact us for a Confiden-
tial Insurance Archeology® consultation.

Established in 1996, EnviroForensics® is an environmental en-
gineering, consulting and remediation design firm. Comprised of 
expert engineers, scientists, and insurance archeologists. As the 
nation’s leader in applying historical coverage towards environ-
mental liability, we solve challenging problems involving politi-
cal, technical, regulatory, legal, and financial issues. We do this 
by locating historical insurance policies to fund the cost of legal 
defense against third-party liabilities, and environmental investi-
gation and remediation. 

enVIROnMentAl ReMeDIAtIOn RePORt. . .

Continued from page 7
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Attn: Drycleaners  & Allied Trades
SAVE SERIOUS $$$$

• Business Exit Strategy & Sale
• Business Fair Market Value
• Business Environmental Issue
• Business Strategic Thinking

We have the unique experience of Drycleaning
Hands-on Management, Business Brokerage &

Management Consulting to HELP YOU!

Contact Richard at 301-924-9247
or Richard@EhrenAssoc.com

Contact Richard Ehrenreich, F-CBI
Ehrenreich & Associates, LLC

Richard@Ehrenassoc.com
301-924-9247

• $745K Sales, up 7% over 2018
• All Sales Retail - No Rte or PUs
• Profitable, Mature, Growing BIZ
• Located N. VA, Close to Tysons
• Exponential Growth Area & Ctr.
• Great Demographics & Center
• Experienced Staff in Place
• Constant Growth & Profit
• SBA Loan avail. for strong Buyer
• 30% Capacity available to Grow
•

Retiring VA Owner 
Motivated to SELL

Buyer Finder’s Fee Paid on Sale

in massachu-
setts, all boil-
ers must be 
operated by 
a licensed op-
erator. most 
d ry c l e a n e r s 
have “special 
license to op-
erate or be in 
charge”. 

Once you obtain your initial license, in order to renew them, you 
have to complete 6-hours of continuing education.  

A licensed employee must be on hand at all times the Boiler is 
in operation, so in reality you will have to have at least two li-
censed employees for most plants.  There are two designations:  
“In Charge” and “To Operate”, and for all practical purposes, you 
should have the licensees hold both designations.

Be forewarned, these special licenses are location and boiler spe-
cific.  If you get a new boiler, or if you change locations (includ-

ing moving between stores) you must obtain a new and separate 
license.  They are not transferable. NEFA has recently partnered 
with Richard Feeney of RTF Consulting to develop a continuing 
education course to renew Special Boiler Operator Licenses, and 
to provide assistance in acquiring licenses.

are you properly liCenseD?  
“We are seeing a disturbing lack of compliance”, observed Peter 
Blake, NEFA Executive Vice President, “and I believe one of the 
biggest reasons is the complexity of getting the licenses, and the 
exorbitant costs of the retraining programs that have been offered 
in the past.  Some programs for continuing education can range 
over $1,000/person.  The NEFA program is far more economical 
and convenient: We come to you!”

Contact Peter Blake at NEFA for assistance: (603) 635-0322, pe-
ter@nefabricare.com.  The new program will help applicants learn 
proper boiler procedures, how to care for your boiler, and will help 
train for the State Exam.  The program features in-plant, personal-
ized training for your specific boiler.  Arrangements can also be 
made to be present for the on-site exam from the fire marshal of-
fice.  

If you don’t have a license -- contact NEFA today!

nefa announces new Ma Boiler license program
neFa regulatory assistance program...
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ARIstOCRAFt OF AMeRICA
Oxford, MA

(508) 987-6444
www.aristocraftsupply.com

FABRICARe MAnAgeR 
(770) 966-9323 
Acworth, GA 

fabricaremanager.com

AlDRICh CleAn-teCh equIPMent
Robert Aldrich 774-670-4512

Worcester, MA
www.aldrichcleantech.com

enVIROFORensICs
 866-888-7911

Indianapolis, IN
www.enviroforensics.com

eZPRODuCts InteRnAtIOnAl, InC
Diane Rue 

(863) 767-0155
www.EZProductsInc.com

2019 neFA AllIeD tR ADes. . .

Platinum Members

These suppliers support the work of neFA as Allied trades Members.  
when you need supplies, equipment or other goods or services, please 
contact a neFA Member first. 

CleAn sOIls enVIROnMentAl
Bill Mitchell, 
Ipswich, MA

(978) 356-1177
www.cleansoils.com

CleAneRs suPPly
Rebecca Hardin

Conklin, NY
800-568-7768

www.cleanersupply.com

DRy CleAnIng Plus
Richard G. Stone & Judith Stone

(845) 395-0963
www.drycleaningplus.biz

gold Members

ROux AssOCIAtes
Loryn Nash

Woburn, MA
(781) 569-4054

www.rouxinc.com

FABRIteC InteRnAtIOnAl, InC
Lancaster, MA
(978) 733-1194

www.fabritec.com

RegenesIs
Wakefield, MA

Maureen Dooley, (856) 786-2197
www.regenesis.com

the ROute PRO
Edgarton, MO

James Peuster, (877) 377-6883
www.theroutepro.com

yAnkee equIPMent
Barrington, NH
(603) 868-6691 

www.yankeeequipment.com

Associate Members

RIgAs MAChIneRy
Plymouth, MA
(508) 743-5435

www.rigasmachinery.com

tAIlwInD systeMs
Westford, MA

Don Desrosiers (508) 965-3163
www.tailwindsystems.com

gODes, sChAFFeR & CO
Stoughton, MA

Arnold Schaffer, CPA
(781) 344-9000 ext. 106 

MetRO MeDIA eneRgy
Westborough,, MA

(508) 366-0108
www.metromediaenergy.com

M&B hAngeRs
Leeds, AL

(205) 699-2171
www.mbhangers.com

unIOn DRyCleAnIng PRODuCts
McDonough, GA

Jack Burnett
www.uniondc.com

R.R. stReet & CO., InC
Naperville, IL
Brian Massey

www.4streets.com

sPeCtOR textIles.
Lawrence, MA

800-533-3001/(978) 688-3501
www.spectortextile.com

unIPRess, InC
Tampa, FL

Bill Kahan, (813) 334-9891
www.unipresscorp..com

xeros bead cleaning
Duncan Blaine
603-552-8011 

Www.xeroscleaning.com 

silver Members



north east faBriCare assoCiation 
a DryCleaning & launDry institute partner

p.o. Box 920 
pelhaM, nh 03076

for up to date news and information, 
visit us at www.nefabricare.com!


